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I      The Forestry
Department
1961-62
By CARL  H.   STOLTENBERG
E    DEDICATION   of  this  vearJs  AMES    FORESTER
to  our  senior  faculty  member,  Dr.   J.  A.   Larsen,  brings
pleasant   thoughts   to   all   of   us.    To   some   it   brings   to
mind  a  warm  friend,  a  contemporary  scholar  and  scien-
tist.      To  others,   it  brings   pleasant  memories   of   a  re-
spected  professor.   And  to  some,  it  will  recall  one  of  the
high  points   of  the   past  year-the   alumni   dinner  in
Minneapolis  at which  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Larsen were  honored
(October  S.A.F.  meeting).   Alumni,  students  and  friends
enjoyed both honoring the  Larsens  and hearing  <<Skipper
recall  a  few  stories,  in  his  inimitable  style.   Dr.  Larsen,
we  are proud of you!
Other  high  points  of  the  year  for  individual  faculty
members   included   professional   travel   and   discussions
with  forestry  alumni.   An  unusual  opportunity  for  both
this   year   was   the   international   CIF-SAF   meeting   in
Minneapolis.    Most   of   our   faculty   participated.    Other
activities  during  the  year  took  individuals  farther  from
Ames.   For  example,  Dr.  Hopkins  participated  in  a  panel
on   the   economics   of   Southern   pine   forestry,   at   the
American  Farm  Economic's  Associationjs  national  meet-
ing  in  Ft.  Collins,  Colorado.   Dr.  McNabb  presented  pa-
pers  at  professional  meetings  in  Mississippi,  Kansas  and
Illinois.    Professors  Thomson,  Kellogg,  Goebel   and   Stol-
tenberg  got  f<into  the  woodsJ'   (and  onto  the  range!)   in
the  Rocky  Mountain  region  during   and   after   Summer
Camp.
Last  summer,  Mr.  Ethington  conducted  research  at  the
Forest Products Laboratory in Madison,  and Mr.  Brunden
visited  numerous  logging  and  milling  operations  in  sev-
eral   western   states,   collecting   data   for   a  wood-quality
study that is being  sponsored  by forest industries  and  the
Forest   Products   Lab.    Dr.   Gatherum   participated   in   a
regional   research   conference   in   Wisconsin.    Earlier   in
the  year,  before   joining  tour  faculty  in   September,   Dr.
WareJs  research  activities  took  him  to  most  of  the  states
along  the  eastern  seaboard.   Then  of  course  Dr.  Bensend
is  getting  a  unique  view  of  forestry  problems - in  In-
donesia !
My  own  travels  were  not  extensive  lbut  perhaps  three
should   be   mentioned.   The   first   was   a   series   of   short
trips   and  visits   to  become   acquainted  with   conditions,
problems   and   forestry   activities   here   in   Iowa.    Mans
Ellerhoff    (State   Forester),   Sylvan   Runkel   and   other
alumni  were  particularly helpful  in  arranging  these.   Al-
though   we   arenJt   apt   to   worry   Douglas   fir   producers
about   excessive   competition,   forestry   is   making   very
significant  contributions  in  Iowa  today  -  and  promises
even  greater contributions in  the  future.
I  ventured  into  Kentucky  last  summer  to   attend  the
national   Forest   Products   Research   Society   meeting   in
Louisville,  and  to  Portland,  Oregon  in  December  to  par-
ticipate  in  the  Western  Forestry  Conference.    Both  trips
were    interesting    in    themselves-Kentucky    for    its
wealth   of   unusual   hardwood-using   industries,   and   of
course  the  Northwest  for  its  extensive  land  mangement
activities.   But  most  enjoyable  for  me  wa.s  becoming  per-
sonally   acquainted   with   Department   alumni.    In   Port-
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land,  Russ  Getty,   George  Hartman  Jr.,   Dick  Campbel1,
and   others   arranged   a   very   enjoyable   evening   dinner
and  alumni  get-together.   Then,  as  the  week  progressed,
I had opportunities  to meet  and visit with  several  alumni
in  the  field,  and  with  others  who  came  to  Portland  for
the  meeting.
In   addition   to   being   enjoyable,   these   trips   and   the
associated   personal   discussions   with    alumni    are   in-
valuable  to  the  Faculty.   They  enafole  us  to  obtain  time-
tested   reactions   to   Iowa   StateJs   educational   program.
They  help  us  lbecome  better  acquainted  with  forestry  in
various  areas.   For example, in Portland  during  the  short
time  between  commitments  in  Ames,  I  was  able  to  pre-
sent  a paper  at  the  Conference,  attend  a  number  of  con-
ference   sessions,   spend   a   day   with   Crown   Zellerback
people,  a.  day  on  ELM  field  operations,  and  a  day  with
Forest   Service   research   and   administrative   people.     I
did  not  return  as  a  qualified  specialists  on  Pacific-North-
west  forestry!   But  even  trips   as   short   as  this  one   are
sought  by  each  of  the  faculty;  they  enable  us  to  fullfill
our  teaching  and  other  responsibilities  more  effectively.
Faculty  personnel  have   changed,   but  the   University
and  our  faculty   are   still   dedicated   to   making   forestry
education  at  Iowa  State  a  dynamic  and  vital  experience.
Several  activities  will  help  us  achieve  this  goal:
Faculty   travel   will   help.    We   plan   to   continue   the
roving'' summer camp as long as we can locate  adequate
facilities.    Personal  travel  and  professional   activities   to
gain   and  maintain   acquaintance   with   current  forestry
problems  and  activities  in  all  major  forest  areas,  is  an
accepted   goal.    Iowa   State   students   are   not   narrowly
trained  to  serve  one  locality - they  are broadly  educated
to  serve professionally in many  areas.
Close  contact  with  alumni  will  help  maintain  a  vital
program.    Some  of  these  contacts   arise   as   alumni  visit
Ames,   others   as   faculty  visit   areas   where   alumni   are
working,  and  others  are  maintained  by  correspondence.
By  a  combination  of  these  means,  alumni  experiences,
knowledge,   and   support   will   be   incorporated   into   our
program  and  thus  will  be  an  important  determinant  of
the  success  of  forestry  education  at  Iowa  State.
An  active  faculty  research  program  will  contribute  to
the  vitality  of  our  program,  too.    Faculty  members  are
stimulated  by  productive  research  effort  and  by  associa-
lion  with  other  researchers  who  also  are  seeking  more
efficient   forestry   techniques.    They  will  be   pressed   for
continued excellence  and progress by competent graduate
students.
Enthusiastic   students,  helpful   alumni,   a   cooperative
administration,   a.nd   a   competent   faculty   are   the   es-
sential  ingredients  of  a  vital  and  effective  educational
program  in  forestry.   We  have  these  at  Iowa  State.   We
intend   to  continue   to   have   one   of   the   Nationjs   finest
forestry   programs -one   of   which   both   students   and
alumni will be proud.
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